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25 Palm Valley Road, Tumbi Umbi, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 5505 m2 Type: Acreage

Shanti Santhou

0451961436

https://realsearch.com.au/25-palm-valley-road-tumbi-umbi-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/shanti-santhou-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-tumbi-umbi-and-berkeley-vale


$1,950,000

Escape to your private sanctuary where tranquillity meets versatility. This unique acreage estate combines the best of

Coast & Country living – infused with a distinct sense of semi-rural seclusion while being perfectly positioned just minutes

from a selection of the Coast's best beaches, bushwalks and waterways. This stunning estate offers a 4-bedroom home

with an additional family room that holds endless possibilities – it could be your own guest retreat, creative studio space,

or extra bedroom. The added convenience of a DA approval for a pool and studio to further enhance this amazing home,

embrace the peace and quiet that only acreage living can provide whilst only 90 minutes from Sydney.Main Features

Include: - The main residence features four spacious bedrooms, providing ample space for your family and guests.

Potential 5th bedroom with wet area, perfect for those seeking privacy and independence, or an ideal in-law suite or

guest quarters. - The heart of this home is undoubtedly the gourmet kitchen, a haven for culinary enthusiasts. Adorned

with top-of-the-line appliances, stone countertops, and ample storage, it effortlessly combines functionality with style.

Prepare delicious meals while engaging with family and friends in the adjoining open-plan living and dining areas, where

conversation and laughter can flow freely.- Lavish living spaces that showcase the greenery surrounding and allow ample

space for relaxartion and comfort. Boasting a tranquil yet convenient location, you'll enjoy the best of both worlds. 10-15

minute's drive from quality private and public education, Terrigal café and restaurant hub, Wamberal Beach, and an

abundance of recreational facilities within easy reach.Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to own a piece of

paradise! Whether you're looking for a spacious family home, a versatile retreat for personal or business use, or a place to

connect with nature, this property ticks all the boxes. Seize the chance to make your dreams of country living a reality!

Contact Shanti Santhou today, 0451 961 436. 


